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Because of the coupling of CO2 absorption and treatment, conventional carbon

capture power plants lack the flexibility of power plant operation. This paper

provides a liquid storage carbon capture power plant (LSCCPP) with solution

storage, analyzes the “energy time-shift” features of the solution storage, and

creates a joint operatingmodel of the LSCCPP and Power to Gas(P2G) based on

this. Taking into account the carbon market trading mechanism, this paper

develops a low-carbon economic dispatchmodel for an integrated electric-gas

energy system with the LSCCPP, with the goal of achieving the lowest overall

system cost. Moreover, the proposed dispatch model is solved by transforming

the model into a mixed-integer linear programing problem and calling CPLEX.

Finally, a modified example system is used to demonstrate the validity of the

proposed model. The results show that the suggested low-carbon dispatch

model has a significant reference for enhancing the system’s use of wind power

and accomplishing the low-carbon efficient functioning of the integrated

electric-gas energy system.
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1 Introduction

High-quality energy development has drawn attention worldwide due to the rising

economic demand, population increase, and environmental strain. One of the most

effective strategies to encourage the change of the energy structure is to take into account

both the production and supply of energy in its entirety, as well as the benefits and

synergistic effects of various energy sources (Liting et al., 2019; Su et al., 2021). In order to

achieve the goals of collaborative optimization and operation complementarity, the

Integrated Electricity-Natural Gas System (IEGS) integrates multiple energy

structures, including traditional fossil energy, natural gas, and renewable energy. It is

anticipated that this system will develop into a new development model for energy

utilization (Cheng et al., 2017; Dong et al., 2020).
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IEGS takes electricity as the main body, integrates various

forms of energy such as natural gas, and uses P2G devices and gas

turbines to realize the two-way flow of energy network and

natural gas network (Leonzio, 2017; Zheng et al., 2019). P2G

technology synthesizes methane from hydrogen and carbon

dioxide through chemical reactions to promote wind power

consumption; Gas turbines transform synthetic natural gas

into electrical energy to supply electrical load, strengthening

the coupling of the grid and natural gas network. Literature

(Clegg and Mancarella, 2015) analyzed the workflow of P2G and

evaluated the impact of P2G on power and natural gas networks.

Literature (Jiang et al., 2022)proposed a two-stage robust

collaborative scheduling model for the power-natural gas

integrated energy system with P2G equipment, aiming to

effectively deal with the uncertainty of wind power output.

Literature (Wei et al., 2017) smoothed the net load curve of

electric-gas interconnected integrated energy system by using the

coordinated action of P2G and gas turbine to stabilize the load

fluctuation. In the above studies, peak clipping and valley filling

of P2G and wind power consumption were mainly considered,

and the source of CO2 from P2G raw material was not studied.

At present, the carbon capture power plants transformed

from coal-fired power plants by carbon capture technology

have excellent CO2 supply channels and have received

extensive attention (Hetti et al., 2020; Zhong et al., 2020).

Therefore, some scholars proposed coupling Carbon Capture

System (CCS) with P2G, using CCS to capture CO2 as the

source of raw materials for P2G to synthesize methane,

reducing the cost of CO2 raw materials for P2G, and

converting CO2 captured by carbon capture power plants

into economic benefits. Literature (Zhou et al., 2018; Zhang

and Zhang, 2020)took the electric-gas-carbon capture power

plant as a whole and formed the carbon cycle in the system to

improve the level of carbon utilization. Literature (Sheng et al.,

2019; Tian et al., 2020; Xu and Chen, 2022)introduced the

carbon capture device into the electrical integrated energy

system, and proved that the CO2 captured by the carbon

capture device could effectively improve the operation

efficiency of P2G and enhance the wind power consumption

rate (Sun et al., 2021; Rong et al., 2022).coupled carbon capture

power plants with a variety of energy forms through P2G to

achieve coordinated scheduling of each unit and improve

carbon utilization. In the above studies, carbon capture

power plants without solution memory are mostly used, in

which the absorption and treatment of CO2 are closely linked

and coupled, resulting in insufficient level of wind power

consumption and carbon utilization in the system.

Based on the above mentioned literature, this paper provides

a liquid storage carbon capture system (LSCCS) and develops a

low-carbon economic dispatch model for an integrated electric-

gas energy system with the LSCCPP. Moreover, the model is

solved by transforming the model into a mixed-integer linear

programming problem and calling CPLEX. Finally, a modified

example system is used to demonstrate the validity and

reasonableness of the proposed model.

2 Characteristics analysis of LSCCS

2.1 Mathematica model of LSCCS

Considering that traditional coal-fired power plants generate

high carbon emissions at the same time, carbon capture

equipment is introduced into traditional coal-fired power

plants and transformed into carbon capture power plants. The

power balance relation of carbon capture power plant is:

Pt � PN
t + PF + PC

t (1)

Where Pt indicates the total power of the system; PN
t indicates

net output of carbon capture power plants in t period; PF

indicates fixed energy consumption, independent of running

state, small value and fixed value; PC
t indicates the capture

energy consumption, including the loss of electricity needed

to compress and process CO2, which is proportional to the

CO2 capture amount in period tWCO2
t (Peng et al., 2021), namely

PC
t � λCW

CO2
t (2)

Where λC indicates the energy consumption of capturing CO2

per unit mass.

Based on the carbon capture system, the liquid storage

carbon capture system decouples the absorption and

regeneration of the carbon capture system by introducing a

set of lean and rich liquid memory between the absorption

tower and the analytical tower. The schematic diagram of the

liquid storage carbon capture system is shown in Figure 1.

Where mR−in
t indicates the CO2 inflow of the liquid-rich

memory in t period, mR−out
t indicates the CO2 inflow of the

liquid-rich memory in t period,mAT
t indicates the amount of CO2

treated by the absorption tower, mRT
t indicates the amount of

CO2 treated by regeneration tower, the model of liquid-rich

memory is as follows:

mAT
t � γtξ iPt (3)

mR−in
t � γtm

AT
t � γtξ iθCPt (4)

mRT
t � mR−out

t � WCO2
t (5)

Where γt indicates the flue gas split ratio; ξi indicates the carbon

emission intensity factor for generating unit i; θC indicates CO2

capture rate;

CO2 extracted from solution memory exists in the form of

compounds in ethanolamine solution, the relationship between

CO2 captureWCO2
t and the volume of ethanolamine solution at t

period VMEA is:

VMEA � ∑T
t�1

WCO2
t MMEA

MCO2θμRδR
(6)
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Where MMEA indicates MEA molar mass; MCO2 indicates molar

mass of CO2; θ indicates the capacity of regeneration tower; δR
indicates solution density.

2.2 Analysis of energy time-shift
characteristics of solution storage

In the Figure 2, the flexibility of absorbing CO2 is limited

by conventional carbon capture power plants. At peak load

times, thermal power plants require higher net output power

and produce more CO2. If they need to be fully absorbed for

capture treatment, larger capture rates are required. Energy

consumption and load conflict. If a solution storage is added,

CO2 can be absorbed during this period, but no capture is

required, that is, the capture energy consumption can be

reduced during high-power operation, but carbon emissions

can still be reduced. When the load is low and the thermal

power plant is running at low power, increase the capture

energy consumption to deal with excess CO2.

3 LSCCS-P2G joint operation model
establishment

3.1 The system framework of LSCCS-P2G
joint operation

The liquid-storage carbon capture system is used to

capture the CO2 generated in the power generation process

of the unit to supply P2G, P2G uses chemical reactions to

synthesize CO2 and H2 to supply CH4 to the natural gas

network, forming a LSCCS-P2G joint operation system. The

block diagram of LSCCS-P2G combined operation system is

shown in Figure 3.

In Figure 3, P2G technology constitutes a bidirectional

coupled power—gas integrated energy system in the power

system, which is of great significance. The P2G equipment

uses the CO2 captured by the LSCCS as the production raw

material, which reduces the CO2 raw material cost of P2G,

decreases the carbon emissions of coal-fired units and

environmental pollution. In addition, when the wind

power is abundant, P2G converts the wind power with

zero marginal cost into natural gas to supply gas turbines

and gas loads, which reduces the impact of renewable energy

on the power grid and improves the stability of power system

input. LSCCS uses lean and rich liquid storage to store part of

FIGURE 1
Main structure of LSCCS.

FIGURE 2
Schematic diagram of carbon capture transfer in LSCCS.
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CO2 in peak load period and increases CO2 processing

capacity in low load period, which flexibly adjusts carbon

capture energy consumption and changes unit net output.

Under the demand of system peak shaving, the coordinated

operation of the two significantly reduces the carbon

emissions of the system and improves the flexibility of the

system operation.

3.2 Model of P2G

As an important coupling equipment in IEGS, P2G uses

chemical reaction to synthesize natural gas from hydrogen and

carbon dioxide. The specific reaction equation is as follows:

2H2O→open telegram 2H2 + O2 (7)
CO2 + 4H2→

high−pressure
high temperature

CH4 + 2H2O (8)

In this process, the relationship between the amount of CO2

that P2G can use in period tWP2G
t and the generated natural gas

QP2G,t is:

WP2G
t � 3.6ρCO2

QP2G,t (9)

QP2G,t � φP2GPP2G,t

HGV
(10)

Where ρCO2
indicates the density of CO2; φP2G indicates P2G

conversion efficiency, with 0.6; PP2G,t indicates the power

consumed by P2G during t period.

3.3 Model of cap-and-trade

In order to achieve low carbon power, the economic operation

of electric-gas integrated energy system needs to consider carbon

emissions. Compared with the high carbon emissions of coal-fired

units, the CO2 emissions of gas turbines are less and negligible. In

order to mobilize the enthusiasm of power generation enterprises to

reduce emissions, the cost of carbon emissions should be considered

into total cost.

The carbon trading system treats carbon emissions as a freely

traded good. The regulatory authorities divide up the overall amount of

carbon emissions among themany carbon sources in order to limit it. If

real carbon emissions from carbon sources exceed the allotted amount,

the surplus must be purchased. On the other hand, the surplus can be

sold in themarket for carbon tradingwhen the actual carbon emissions

of carbon sources are lower than the carbon allotment (Wei et al.,

2022). This carbon trading mechanism not only penalizes businesses

with excessive carbon emissions, but it also inspires power producing

businesses to conserve energy and cut emissions.

Under the carbon trading mechanism, economic penalties are

imposed on carbon sources exceeding quotas in power plants. The

cost of carbon emissions in power plants CT can be expressed as:

CT � KC(QC − QCCS − QINI
C ) (11)

Where KC indicates carbon trading price coefficient; QC

indicates all-day carbon emissions of coal-fired units; QCCS

indicates carbon capture in carbon capture systems; QINI
C

indicates free carbon emission quota for coal-fired units.

FIGURE 3
Block diagram of LSCCS-P2G combined operation system.
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QC � ∑T
t�1
∑N
i�1
λiPi,tΔt (12)

QCCS � ∑T
t�1

∑NCCS

j�1
WCO2

j,t � ∑T
t�1

∑NCCS

j�1
PC
j,t/λC (13)

QINI
C � ∑T

t�1
∑N
i�1
λhPi,tΔt (14)

Where λi indicates the carbon emission intensity coefficient of the

ith coal-fired unit, λh indicates the initial quota coefficient of carbon

emission per unit power of coal—fired units, WCO2
j,t indicates the

CO2 captured by the jth carbon capture unit at time t, PC
j,t indicates

the capture energy consumption of the jth carbon capture unit.

In the carbon capture system, the carbon storage costCstore is:

Cstore � ∑T
t�1
cstore(Qc,t − Qu,t) (15)

Where cstore indicates carbon storage factor, Qc,t indicates CO2

capture by carbon capture equipment at time t, Qu,t indicates

CO2 utilization for P2G equipment.

Comprehensive carbon cost C2 is expressed as:

C2 � CT + Cstore (16)

4 LSCCS-P2G low-carbon economic
dispatch model of integrated
electrical energy system

4.1 The objective function of economic
dispatch

In this paper, the minimum operating cost and carbon

emission cost of electric-gas integrated energy system are

taken as the optimization objectives.

minF � min(C1 + C2) (17)
Where C1 indicates system operating costs, including the

operation cost of thermal power plants COP, depreciation cost

of carbon capture equipment CZ, abandoned wind cost CQ, gas

source point purchase cost Cgas and CO2 raw material cost of

P2G CP2G; C2 indicates carbon emission cost, mainly including

carbon transaction cost and carbon storage cost.

4.1.1 The operation cost of thermal power

COP � ∑T
t�1
∑N
i�1
[(aiP2

i,t + biPi,t + ci) + ui,t(1 − ui,t−1)Si,on] (18)

Where T indicates the total number of scheduling cycles, N

indicates the total number of conventional thermal power units

and carbon capture units; ai, bi and ci indicate the coal cost

coefficient of unit i; ui indicates the start-up and shutdown plan

for unit i at time t, 1 indicates start-up and 0 indicates shutdown;

si,on indicates start-up costs for unit i during period t.

4.1.2 Liquid storage carbon capture equipment
depreciation cost

CZ � CZJ
(1 + r)NZJr

365[(1 + r)NZJ − 1]+
PRYVRY

(1 + r)NRYr

365[(1 + r)NRY − 1]
(19)

Where r indicates the discount rate of carbon capture power plant

project; CZJ indicates the total cost of carbon capture equipment

without solution memory; NZJ indicates the depreciation period of

carbon capture equipmentwithout solutionmemory;PRY indicates the

unit volume solution storage cost;VRY indicates the volume of solution

memory; NRY indicates the depreciation period of solution memory.

4.1.3 Gas source point purchase cost

Cgas � ∑T
t�1
cgasQq,t (20)

Where cgas indicates the price of natural gas; Qq,t indicates the

gas supply at the source point in t period.

4.1.4 Abandoned wind cost

CQ � KQ∑T
t�1
(Pf ,t − Pfs,t) (21)

Where KQ indicates penalty factor for unit abandonment; Pf ,t

indicates wind power forecast for t period; Pf s,t indicates the grid

power of wind power in period t.

4.1.5 CO2 raw material cost of P2G

CP2G � ∑T
t�1
cP2GPP2G,t (22)

Where cP2G indicates CO2 raw material cost coefficient for P2G.

4.2 The constraint condition of economic
dispatch

4.2.1 Power network constraints
4.2.1.1 System power equilibrium constraint

Pload,t + PP2G,t � ∑N
i�1
Pi,t + ∑NCCS

j�1
PN
j,t + ∑Ngas

k�1
Pgas,k,t + Pf s,t (23)
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Where Pload,t indicates the forecast load in period t; Pi,t indicates

the net output of the i thermal power unit t period; PN
j,t indicates

the net output of the jth carbon capture unit in period t; Pfs,t

indicates the actual output of wind turbine in t period; Pgas,k,t

indicates the active power output of the kth gas turbine during t

period.

4.2.1.2 Thermal power unit output constraint

Pi
minui,t ≤Pi,t ≤Pi

maxui,t (24)

Where Pi
min indicates the minimum output of thermal power

unit i; Pi
max indicates the maximum output of thermal power

unit i.

4.2.1.3 Thermal power unit climbing constraint

−Rdo ≤Pi,t ≤Rup (25)

Where Rup indicates the upward climbing rates of thermal power

unit i; Rdo indicates the downward climbing rates of thermal

power unit i.

4.2.1.4 Wind power output constraint

Pfs,t ≤Pf ,t (26)

Where Pfs,t indicates the actual value of wind power output in t

period, Pf ,t indicates the forecast value of wind power output in

period t.

4.2.1.5 Carbon capture system operation constraint

0≤ γt ≤ 1 (27)
0≤PC

j,t ≤Pj
max (28)

Where Pj
max indicates the upper limit of capture energy

consumption of carbon capture unit j.

4.2.1.6 Rich and poor liquid memory storage constraint

There is the following relationship between CO2 storage of

lean and rich liquid memory at t time and CO2 storage at t-1 time.

MR
j,t � MR

j,t−1 + λmR
j,t (29)

nmR
j,t � mR−in

j,t −mR−out
j,t (30)

MP
j,t � MP

j,t−1 +nmP
j,t (31)

nmP
j,t � mP−in

j,t −mP−out
j,t (32)

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

mR−in
j,t � mP−out

j,t

mR−out
j,t � mP−in

j,t

0≤MR
j,t ≤MR

j,max

0≤MP
j,t ≤MP

j,max

(33)

WhereMR
j,t indicates thefirst carbon capture unit in t period rich

liquid storage, MR
j,t−1 indicates the first carbon capture unit in t-1

period rich liquid storage;MP
j,t indicates the j carbon capture unit in t

period of lean liquid storage, MP
j,t−1 indicates the j carbon capture

unit in t-1 period of lean liquid storage;mR−in
j,t indicates the inflow of

liquid-rich memory of the jth carbon capture unit in period t,mR−out
j,t

indicates the outflow of liquid-richmemory of the jth carbon capture

unit in period t;mP−in
j,t indicates the inflow of liquid-lean memory of

the jth carbon capture unit in period t,mP−out
j,t indicates the outflow of

liquid-leanmemory of the jth carbon capture unit in period t,MR
j, max

indicates the maximum reserves of rich liquid memory, MP
j,max

indicates the maximum reserves of poor liquid memory.

In order to ensure the long-term stable operation of the

carbon capture system, the CO2 capacity of the rich-liquid and

poor-liquid memories should be consistent at the beginning and

end of each day, namely

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
∑T
t�1
(mR−in

j,t −mR−out
j,t ) � 0

∑T
t�1
(mP−in

j,t −mP−out
j,t ) � 0

(34)

4.2.1.7 DC power flow constraint

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩

fhj,t � θh, t − θj, t

xhj

−fhj
max ≤fhj,t ≤fhj

max

−θjmax ≤ θj, t≤ θj
max

θref,t� 0

(35)

Where θh,t indicates the voltage phase angles of nodes h, θj,t
indicates the voltage phase angles of nodes h and j; xhj indicates

the reactance of line (h, j); fhj
max indicates the maximum

transmission capacity value of line (h, j); θhj max indicates the

voltage phase angle limit, usually π/2; θref,t indicates a balanced

node voltage phase angle.

4.2.1.8 P2G output constraint

PP2G
min ≤PP2G,t ≤PP2G

max (36)

Where PP2G
min indicates the lower limit of output power of

electric-to-gas equipment; PP2G
max indicates the upper limit of

output power of electric-to-gas equipment.

4.2.2 Natural gas network constraints
4.2.2.1 System gas equilibrium constraint

∑Nq

i�1
Qq,i,t +∑Np

j�1
QP2G,j,t � Qload,t +∑Nk

k�1
Qgas,k,t (37)
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Where Qq,i,t indicates the supply of the first gas source at time t;

Qload,t indicates the gas load at time t; Qgas,k,t indicates the gas

consumption of the kth gas turbine in period t; Nq indicates the

number of gas sources; Np indicates the number of P2G

equipment; Nk indicates the number of gas turbines.

Qgas,k,t � αkP
2
gas,k,t + βkPgas,k,t + ck (38)

Where αk, βk and ck indicate the gas consumption coefficient of

the kth gas turbine.

4.2.2.1.1 Gas Source Point Supply Constraint

Qq
min ≤Qq,t ≤Qq

max (39)

Where Qq
min indicates the lower limits of natural gas supply;

Qq
max indicates the upper limits of natural gas supply.

4.2.2.1.2 Gas turbine power constraint

Pgas
min ≤Pgas,k,t ≤Pgas

max (40)

Where Pgas
min indicates the lower limits of active power output

of gas turbine; Pgas
max indicates the upper limits of active power

output of gas turbine.

4.2.2.1.3 Climbing power constraint

{Pgas,k,t − Pgas,k,t−1 ≤Pgas,up

Pgas,k,t−1 − Pgas,k,t ≤Pgas,down
(41)

Where Pgas,up indicates gas turbine up climbing rate; Pgas,down

indicates gas turbine down climbing rate.

5 Case study

5.1 Setting

The power grid and the natural gas network are connected

by P2G and gas turbine in this study, which adopts the

enhanced IEEE 30 - bus power grid and the natural gas

network with a single gas source point. Figure 4 depicts the

combined electric-gas energy system. In this illustration, the

thermal power plant G1 is converted into a liquid storage

carbon capture power plant with a maximum energy

consumption of 200 MW, a solution memory volume of

22,000 * 2 m3, an initial storage capacity of 11,000 m3, and

a total cost of 11.7971 million dollars for the carbon capture

equipment. The document contains the liquid storage carbon

capture system’s parameters (Cui et al., 2021a; Chen et al.,

2021). G2, a gas turbine, while G3, G4, and G5 are regular

coal-fired units. Table 1 lists the necessary generator set

specifications. Node 9 links 300 MW wind farms and

200 MW P2G units. The gas source point quotation is 4$/

kcf, and the CO2 raw material cost factor for P2G is 20 $/MW;

Maximum output of a gas source point is 15,000 m3/h, with a

minimum production of 1,000 m3/h (Cui et al., 2021b); CO2

storage costs 4.89 ($/t), and the penalty cost of wind

curtailment is 100/($/MWh). In order to run IEGS as

efficiently as possible over a 24-h day, this study uses a 1-h

scheduling window. Figure 5 displays the system’s predictions

of the electric load, gas load, and wind power. The model is

optimized by CPLEX.

In order to verify the effectiveness of the established model,

four scenarios are set to calculate and analyze the economic

operation cost and carbon emissions of the system.

Scenario 1: IEGS does not contain carbon capture devices, the

objective function contains only the operating cost of the system;

Scenario 2: IEGS contains carbon capture devices, the

objective function contains only the operating cost of the system;

Scenario 3: IEGS contains liquid storage carbon capture

equipment, the objective function contains only the operating

cost of the system;

Scenario 4: IEGS contains liquid storage carbon capture

equipment and introduces carbon trading mechanism, the

objective function contains the operating cost and carbon cost

of the system;

5.2 Influence of P2G capacity change on
system wind power accommodation

In Scenario 1, the changes of system abandonment air

volume and total system cost under different P2G capacities

are analyzed, as shown in Figure 6.

From Figure 6, it is clear that as the P2G capacity of the

system is increased, the system’s total operation cost

FIGURE 4
Schematic diagram of electric-gas integrated energy system.
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gradually lowers. However, when the P2G capacity in the

system reaches a certain value, the system’s total operational

cost reduces, because the P2G operating cost gradually rises

as P2G capacity increases. Therefore, the P2G capacity setting

should not be too high because the system’s wind power

consumption and operational economy are limited by the

choice of P2G physical capacity. To address this issue, a

carbon capture technology is presented in this work.

Although the operation of the carbon capture equipment

literally consumes the thermal power units’ output, it can

indirectly use the system’s wind power to reduce the amount

of wind curtailed. The operation cost of P2G is significantly

decreased by using the captured CO2 as raw material.

5.3 Collaborative operation scheduling
results of carbon capture equipment
and P2G

In order to study the effect of CCS and LSCCS combined with

P2G on the total cost of the system, wind power consumption

and carbon emissions, the maximum capacity of P2G is set to

200 MW, the CO2 raw material cost coefficient of P2G in

scenario 1 is 20 $/MW, and the CO2 raw material of P2G in

scenario 2,3 and 4 is provided by the carbon capture system. The

results of the system optimization are shown in Table 2:

Table 2 shows that Scenario 2’s thermal power operation

costs are 1.695% more than Scenario 1’s, while carbon

emissions are reduced by 8.64% and the cost of wind

curtailment is decreased by 51.56%. This is due to the fact

that, in comparison to conventional thermal power plants,

carbon capture power plants must supply additional carbon

capture energy consumption in addition to carrying electric

load, which raises the operating expenses of thermal power

plants. A carbon capture system, on the other hand, collects

CO2 to lower system carbon emissions and delivers collected

CO2 to P2G. Currently, the carbon capture system and P2G

work together to consume wind energy, which lessens the

physical impact of P2G capacity on wind energy consumption

and lowers the cost of wind curtailment. On the basis of

Scenario 2, Scenario 3 adds the memory for the answer. In

comparison to Scenario 2, the cost of wind curtailment is

lowered by 55.99%, carbon emissions are reduced by 1.7%,

TABLE 1 Parameters of generator sets.

G Fuel cost coefficient of generator set Pmin Pmax Rup λi

a b c (MW) (MW) (MW/h) (t/MW)

G1 0.0005 16.19 1000 150 455 228 0.90

G2 0 25 1200 25 162 81 0.5668

G3 0.0021 16.50 680 20 130 65 0.98

G4 0.0020 16.60 700 20 130 65 0.99

G5 0.0071 22.26 370 20 80 40 1.05

FIGURE 5
Electrical load and wind farm output cur.

FIGURE 6
Influence of P2G capacity on system operation.
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and the overall cost of the system is increased by 0.05%. On the

basis of Scenario 3, Scenario 4 introduces the carbon trading

mechanism. The advantages of the optimization model

suggested in this study for low-carbon economy scheduling

are demonstrated by the reduction of carbon emissions by

26.26% and the reduction of the system’s overall cost by 3.03%

when compared with Scenario 3.

Four scenarios’ actual carbon emissions are shown in

Figure 7 for each time period. Figure 7 demonstrates that the

hours of low load and high wind power generation are from

3:00 to 6:00, and that scenario 3 has fewer carbon emissions

than scenario 2. For this reason, scenario 3 transfers

unprocessed CO2 from the peak load period to the low

load period for processing using solution memory’s

“energy time shift” capabilities. This increases the carbon

capture equipment’s capacity during the low load period,

raises its energy consumption, and lowers the system’s

carbon emissions. In order to increase the net output of

the system and fulfill load demand during the peak load

period of 10:00–12:00, when wind power output is low, the

carbon capture unit must lower the capture energy

consumption. Scenes 2 and 3 have higher carbon

emissions since the liquid storage carbon capture

equipment and carbon capture equipment’s current energy

usage is quite low. On the basis of scenario 3, scenario

4 introduces a carbon trading mechanism that takes into

account the total cost of carbon in the objective function to

further increase the capacity of the carbon capture system.

This will decrease the net output of the carbon capture unit,

open up more space for clean energy wind power, and further

reduce the system’s carbon emissions.

5.4 Solution memory capacity analysis

The larger the solution storage capacity, the smaller the

carbon emissions, but it will bring high investment and

carbon capture depreciation costs. If the low carbon and

economy are considered at the same time, there is an optimal

capacity. In scenario 4, the relationship between different

solution storage capacities and total system costs and carbon

emissions is shown in Figure 8.

TABLE 2 System costs and carbon emissions in different scenarios.

Parameter Operation cost of
thermal power ($)

Abandoned
wind cost ($)

Total cost ($) Carbon emissions (ton)

Scenario 1 240,762.34 5,717.65 335,373.67 9,069.19

Scenario 2 244,843.2 2,769.72 326,690.73 8,285.7

Scenario 3 244,843.2 1,219.06 326,855.18 8,146.19

Scenario 4 257,155.38 1,219.06 316,956.46 6,006.99

FIGURE 7
System carbon emissions under different scenarios.

FIGURE 8
System cost and carbon emission under different storage
tank capacities.
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Figure 8 illustrates how the system’s carbon emissions

exhibit a trend toward reduction and eventually tend to

level off when the solution storage capacity is increased.

The capacity of the solution memory is related to the time

shift of the carbon capture device. The carbon capture

device’s temporal shift increases with the size of the

solution memory. Since the system has enough capacity to

produce CO2 transfer, carbon emissions will not decrease

when the capacity exceeds 22000 m3. The system’s overall

cost initially declines and then rises, reaching a minimum at

14,000 m3. The depreciation expense of the carbon capture

equipment can currently be compensated for by the carbon

benefit provided by the solution memory capacity. The total

cost of the system has increased dramatically as solution

memory capacity has increased, showing that this cannot

completely offset the expense of carbon capture equipment

depreciation.

5.5 Impact analysis of carbon trading price

At present, in China, carbon trading is in the exploratory

stage, and the price fluctuates. In order to analyze the impact

of carbon trading price changes on the optimal operation of

the system, the example sets the carbon trading price from

4–18 $/ton, and the calculation results are shown in

Figure 9.

With the increase of carbon trading price, the system

carbon emissions gradually decreased, and finally stabilized;

the total cost of the system shows a trend of ’ increase first

and then decrease ’. This is because when the carbon trading

price is 4–10$/ton, carbon transaction costs account for a

small share of total costs. Revenue from reduced carbon

emissions cannot offset depreciation costs for carbon

capture equipment. Therefore, the total cost of the system

shows an increasing trend. When the carbon trading price

exceeds 10$/ton, the proportion of carbon capture income in

the total cost of the system is increasing, in order to minimize

the total cost of the system, increase the output of low carbon

units and carbon capture income, so that the system carbon

emissions are less than quotas, the system produces carbon

trading income, and the total cost is reduced. When the

carbon trading price is 10–14$/ton, carbon trading price

changes have a great impact on the total cost of the system;

When the carbon trading price exceeds 14$/ton, the

continuous increase in carbon trading prices will not

affect CO2 emissions from the system, subject to

maximum capture capacity.

6 Conclusion

A conventional thermal power plant is converted into a

liquid storage carbon capture power plant by adding the

necessary equipment for carbon capture. The electric-gas

integrated energy system’s dispatching model, which includes

a P2G, gas turbine, liquid storage carbon capture power plant,

and wind farm, is established. The introduction of the carbon

trading mechanism enables the integrated electric-gas energy

system to achieve its low-carbon economic dispatch aim. The

example study demonstrates how the introduction of liquid

storage carbon capture technology into IEGS allows for the

system to recycle carbon. When compared to carbon capture

technology, liquid storage carbon capture technology uses

solution memory to flexibly adjust the processing capacity of

CO2 at load peaks and troughs and change the net output of the

power plant. This technology is coordinated with P2G to

effectively increase the system’s ability to accommodate wind

power and lower carbon emissions. The amount of solution that

can be stored and the price of carbon trading will have an

impact on the system’s carbon emissions. In the right

circumstances, increasing the solution storage capacity can

lower the system’s overall cost and carbon emissions. The

higher the carbon trading price, the greater the proportion

of carbon emissions costs in the total cost of the system, and the

smaller the carbon emissions. Due to the limitations of

maximum carbon capture capacity, carbon emissions will

remain constant when carbon trading prices increase to a

certain level.
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FIGURE 9
System optimization results under different carbon trading
prices.
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